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F REE To Housewives 
Send us your name and 
we will send you, FREE 
and POSTPAID « 10 cent 

bottie of LIQUID VENEER. Wonderful for 
vour aeily dusting Cleans dusts and polishes 
with one sweep of your dust cloth. Renews pi- 
anos, furniture wood work, butaoliles Makes 
everything look like new. Makes dusting a 
pirasure 

Heidt by 
Hardware form 
ture drug paint 

arocery and 

wvneral stores 

LIQUND VENEER 
CINPLNY 

Bultilo & 7 

Deep Chest Colds or 
a Raw, Sore Throat 

END QUICKLY! WHEN YOU APPLY 

CAMPHOROLE 
feel it penetrate and quickly 

loosen up a stubborn cough, or cold in 
throat or chest 

You'll never know how soon a nerve- 
racking cough can be eased until you 
try CAMPHOROLE, 

it's truly surprising how 

opt up clogged nostrils 
hold of a nerve-racking 

way that means business, soothing 
healing the sore, irritated lining of the 
throat, chest and bronchial tubes, 

gently loosens up phlegm and stops 

‘ing throat tickle. 
Che vou'll know why 

gwoear by CAMPHOROLE, when 

you try it for Croup, Colds In 
Throat or Chest, Asthma, Tonsilits, 
Eronchitis and Catarrhal troubles 

DrBrigad 
At hoot Beware 
All anf: of 

Drag gists a5 

De. Brigadell’'s Camphorole, Atlantic City, N. J. 

      

You can 

prompt fit 
and takes 

once 

"Have you 

RHEUMATISM 
Lumbago or Gout? 

Take RHEUMACIDE to remove thecanse 
and drive the polson from the system. 

“RHETRACIDE OF THE INSIDE 
PUTE RUBUNATISEN ON THE OUTSIDER" 

At All Druggists 

Jas. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors 
Baltimore, Md. 
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Have You This Habit? 
By Margaret Morison 

ie rR 

ON TIME 

isn't here, I 

father, with 

mother frowned 

“Her dinner 

“late” 

«TIE Inte Miss Terry 
see" sald 

But 

worred way, 

be cold” 

Terry came in. 

“I was finishing up my manuscript,” 

said while und father 

waited patiently for her to catch up. 

The telephone bell rang. It 

invitation to theater, with 

Miss Terry to come 

the best first part 

minute the curt 

red off, 

her 

her 

saying: 

Then 

nsunl joke, 

in a 

will the 

ashe, her mother 

WHS an 

the re 

early 

the 

quest for 

to get all 

play. Ten after 

was due to rise she saunte 

ting aside her parents’ efforts 

by saying that, if hurried, 

he write a line the 

“Come right afterward,” 

finally 

sorts of 

Nevertheless It 

ight when she app 

her, 

us 

put- 

able to next day 

the 

set 

back 

out 

necidents 

begged ar she 

“We Imagine all 

you don't,” 

long past mi 

to find them sitting up for 

“The grentest eritic in the 

forth Miss Terry 
Ave n appoint inves 

country 

there,” burst 

“And 1 

ment 

met her and 

ake some of my 

Monday at five.” 

All that the 

rather 

tot 

week 

nent 

"Miss Terry 
said that could tan ne 

of the 

she 

meals at all ane 

lefi Miss 

the cook's place and, 

Still Miss 

longer serving 

and she Terry's 

after 

Terry's work 

EEE PEEPS PETE EEPEPEPE IEEE 

Uour Last | 
lame 

  

      
Try the New 

Cuticura 
Shaving Stick 

a] Freely Lathering 
\Medicinal and Emollient   
  

pore 

Pain Kin 
A Liniment . 

You feel it heal, 
so powerful, penetra. 
ting and scothing is 
this quick relieving 
liniment. Checks threat. 
ening coughs and colds. 
Read the directions 

A with every bottle now. 

Use it today 
The Gen 11, Bundi Co 

Floue, Olle 

  

fo Honor Plow’s {nventor 
Probably the first cast-iro 

made in the orl was fa 

Jethirow W 

furmer, 
Cot 

enable hin 

bat a} 

lakes ¢ 

York is 

with a tablet 

n plow ever 

shioned by 

(N 

Wood faile to re 

Moravia 

enough 

thwestern New 

mark 

tion 

. 3 
arrang ihe 

For speedy and effective action. Dr. 
Peory's “Dead Shot” has neo equal A 
single dose cleans out Worms or Tapeworm, 
32 Pear! St. KN. YY. Adv 

Unsare 
“it's getting so's it ain't hardly safe 

for a feller to go to Kay See an 

wore” said Burt Blut of Petunia. 

*They'se beem holding up folks right 

along, and now they're going farther 

than that; [ see Ly the paper that a 
hi-facker went out and held up another 

hi-jncker last night.” Kansas City 

Star. 

Hall's Catarrh 
Medicine lox claim for it-— 
tid wour system of Catarrh or Deafness 
caused by Catarrh, 

Sold by druggists for over 40 years 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio 

  

M back Tr 
HINO WORM TET TIER or othes 
Itching skin diseases. 
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1S IT DW IGHT? 

his | 

Miss | 

50 | 

of the | 

nin | 

to he Ap | 

she wouldn't | meet 

i Well, 

old | 
| the “greatest 

wus | 

ared, |’ 

any | 

and spirit could not bring itself to con 
| form to regular times 
patched an 8. O, 8 
With Aunt Marin 
Kitchen, Miss 

she dis 

Maria 

the 

un 

und 

call to Aunt 

instulled in 

Terry continued 
ashamed upon the uneven tenor of her | 

: | And here it is way, 

At Inst 

five-thirty, sc 

| under 

the great moment arrived, At 

newhat pale, 

she the bell of 

country.” 

cold servant 

MNIUSIress WHusg 

Terry, who 

uri, 

est 

rung 

eritie In 

the 

The 

un- 

“ereat 

| door 

i nounced 1 

longer 

been ted at five, 
Quite ithout 

{| Terry walked 

{ Her miss 

Boe 

Lite 

opened and a 

hat his 

to Miss 

iu 

hand home 

ON red 

under 

bane} 

Miss 

Bless, 

standing, 

down the 

8 wast have had to 

unexpected emergency. 

Miss Terry call next day 
and find But Tuesday 

again not at 

¢ fruitless visits 

In part I 

really 

Huse it 

one 

host 

would 

un iB ition 

eritie! 

home, After two 

Miss EY Teo 

Was 

nor 

3 ved H note. 

Ng on tite is fi 80 

if fony hee 

else, Espo 

mentality, be 

8 foresight and self 

of all, and iy 

eing time i abit that en be 

equired.’ 
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IT MAYBE TAKES 
A MINUTE 

By DOUGLAS MALLOCH 
  

  

MAYBE minute, 

you to send a wire, 

tou, you had to spend, 

of your hire, 

right the world It came 

across the plains and hills, 

and here's your name, 

and here the room it fills 

as flume 

hippoorwilis. 

friend, for took un 

a little 

UCross 

and sweet as Ww 

It maybe took a minute, dear, to write 

a litle Hue, 

A letter when a 

near 

right across 

across the 

The little letter 

within 

oh, 

grief was 

to me and mine, 

the world it went, 

lukes and lands 

that you sent 

our hands 

how much your 

mennt God knows and 

stands | 

near, 

And, 

under 

be takes a minute, 

here and there, 

now and 

happ! shinre, 

But right acrs world It 

word, Cok, a smile 

men apd 

wollen 

stop a little then 
1688 tO 

BOs nu 

and winter snows 

tiny 8 mi le 

hearts than you 

the w 

it travels mn 

helps more 

all hile! pose that need it 

by MeClure Newspaper Syndic 
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Something to Think About 
By F. A. DALKER 
  

THE MASKED TOLLMEN 

A° WE our wi 

Yeurs, 

the 

more and more imperious in their de 

and fll our journey 

thousand cares and complexities, 
What to us was beautiful five or six 

years ago has so changed in 

and general appearance that 

find no pleasure in its presence, 

As we leave the old milestones be 

hind we pick up something as we pro- 

ceed that adds weight to our feet, 

ing so gradually upon us that 

scarcely notice it, 

wend our way through the 

the hidden tolimen 

mands 

we 

haste, 

a while and settle our account 

the masked tollmen, 

We try to explain that we are not 
in debt, that we have been punctilious 

in all our settlements, hut when our 
necount is produced we find that we 

with 

along | 

roads we so boldly travel become | : i 
i tions at being robbed during the day 

with a | 
{ the 

aspect | 

can | 

fall- | 

we 

but when for some | 

reason we would run, possibly to make | 

we discover that we must stop | 

  

rain, so when the tolimen come along 

und demand our. last dollar, 

grudgingly, 

of unnecessary verbal emphasis 

The fact is, even with our protests 

while 

principal 

adroit 

have become helpless. They 

secking and in transferring It 

from our pockets to theirs they show 

and we sleep, 

culprits, 

we are ourselves 

Under 

gold, 

us that they know their business better | 

ours, and that they eare | than we know 

not a whit for the sting of conscience. 

(@ by McClure Neuspaper Syndicate.) 

Mottiets Coo 
SOUPS WITHOUT MEAT 

  

HE following soups are especially 
good for the members of the family 

We pay | 
and often with a great deal 

the | 

manipulation of the tollmen we | 

go forth | 

he Young Lady 
Across the Way 

  

      

  
| Washington Post 

i have their epldemlies, too 

Is here | 

| exte 

message | 

{ tracts in 

| death con 

our | 

sup- | 

: was not 

| way he sl 

| tomy 

{ of 

| side? 

i at this late 

{ free-for-all battle?” 

| and 

| celebrate. 

| Kluxers 
| ketch "em, I reckon they're shooting ug 

| one 

| hain't 

| Star. 

——— 

| DEATH BY VIOLENCE 
IS NATURE'S EDICT 

Few Creatures of the Wild 
Pass Away Peacefully. 

Violent deaths are the rule, not the 

exception, In pature's realm. Even 

those great leviathans of the deep, the 

whales, are not immune, for they 

subject the attacks of a 

creature called the killer, 
dolphins, which hunt in packs, 

ing sen victim with 

rible until it 

tion and loss of blood 

In temperate climates 

are 

ferocious 

of the 

slash 

to 

one 

the cl their 

JAWE dies from exhaus 

an extra bh 

animals, 
droughts levy 

Kenneth 

fi great toll in hot coun 

Dawson writes, in 

The wild cre 

pest, or cattle plague, 

riminated 

the wild 
Afr 

ut for ms 

both domestic anim 

and game over enormous 

rics 

of nature's crea 

Even 

1ny fures 

108 and red 

great cats, the lions ar 

exce] tions 

have 

» hivens 

have fed 

nst 

‘TeNgAaris 

ramming 

Sot 

nd then ch 
{G0 own 

- | are 

"| prescribed by phys 

wedge 

New Way | to Hall Walnuts 
WH 

Ope 

irned ou 

re where 

turn oun Hoon tires 

Kansas City 

The Celebration 
“How dy do 

Times 

"saluted a motorist, whe 

th 

“Which is the road 

heavens! What is the cause 

that uproar there on the hill 

Are they celebrating the election 

date or granc 

thoroughly posted as to 

would go 

all 

having a 

“I hain't right--yamw. wn shore’ 

replied Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge | 

Lection has been over quite 5 spell 
as they're all Dimmercrats, any 

bow, 1 don’t see's they've got much tc 
And as revenners and Ki 

are in season any time you 

or —yYaw-w.-w- 

no idy 

wn! 

which.” 

~tither, 

—~Kansas 

and ) 

City 

Hay Artificially Dried 
I'he British government is taking @ 

Keen interest in a process for artis 
clally drying hay or corn that has re 
cently been perfected by the institute 

of agricultural engineering at Oxford 

university. The process is very simple 

and inexpensive, costing only $200 for 

installation and $2.30 a ton for,opera. 
tion. This cost remains cohstant, 
while the cost of naturally drying the 
hay is $2.90 a ton in a good year and 

  
ter. | 

ard | 
| > i { {| winter cafises many deaths, particular- 
i y : 

ly smong small birds and 

was | 

| tries, 

and | 

the | 

atures | 

The rinder- | 

bas In the past | 

als | 

the | 

| Lhe universe 

{ him 

| over him, the universe 

| Take Tablets Without Fear 

{ [mits 

No—but the men folks 
can make it disappear 
quickly—especially if it's 
made with Snow King 
Baking Powder. 

  

The Thinking Reed 
reed, th Men 

nature: but he Is 

is but a 

need 

crush him: a vap 

suffices to kill him 

| verse to crush him 

the 

knows t 

greater than 

i : for he 

ts ¥ a f 3 the advantage whic 

Enov 

Pascal 

| DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN 
If You 

See the Safety “Bayer Cross™ 

Warning 

‘Bayer” 

Unless you see the name 

or on tablets you 

ulne Bayer 

by millions and 

cians for ZI years. 

Aspirin, 

Adv. 

on package 

aot getting ing the gen 

provea sa Aspirin 

Say “Bayer” when you buy 

tioneg may prove dangerous 

_ Great Carol’s Centenary 
ent Night, He 

  

If you were to 
pay Sa pound 

conldni 
atiner Mastin 

  

Three Minutes—$3, 000,000 
An order amon SHON On, 

$3,000 tax, 

as taken 

by Nam 

aver the telephone rece niiy 

jent of the 

order 

Pennsyl 

Vauciain, presi 

womotive works “he 

170 Decapods for the 

and it required just 

to conduct the entire 

“Telephone 3ulietin 

railroad, 
minntes 

fransaction 

The Choras 
show advertises a This chorus of 

irty.” 

“The were nearer forty’ 

Sure Relief 
ones | saw 

y= 250 

DELL-ANS 
254 AND 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 

Buy Concord Yarns 
direct from manufacturer at 
Spun from long combed wool. 
samples. Many beautiful shades and heather 

Nene ror ine, 

may be $3.60 in a bad year. Air is 

heated by paraffin fuel and driven Into 

the center of the hay ricks Ly fans 
By this means a rick of from 20 to 28 
tons may be dried in eight hours. 

i The young lady across the way says 
Who are not eating’ much meat : Suzanne Lenglen muy have her faults 

Se Sream of Carrot Soup. hut we'll have to concede that she's . rape six small earrots, cut into a great golf player. 
small pieces, add one small onlon, two | (© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) 
stalks of celery and two sprigs of | : 
parsley. Coyer with one quart of | 
boiling’ water and bring to a rapid oye. night to sonk ; drain, add a quart 

boll, cooking for ten minutes, then |0f Water, two onions, two tablespoon 
place in a fireless cooker for two to | fuls of parsiey or a stalk of celery, 
three hours, depending upon the ear. (00d cook slowly on the back of the 

rots, Rub through un conrse sisve, add | $tove or In the fireless cooker until 
two tablespoonfuls each of flour anid thoroughly soft, Rub the beans 

butter cooked together, to one pint of | through a sieve and to ench pint of 
hot milk; cook until well-blended. Add | the pulp add two cupfuls of milk 

salt and pepper and serve hot, with a |Dlended with two tablespoonfuls each 
pinch of muce, of flour and butter well-cooked and 

blended; season with salt and eay 
enne, 

Neres Wapwet 
(©. 1925, Western Newspaper Union.) 

mixtures, 0c per 4-0 skein: $2.00 per Ib 
Postage paid on all orders CONCOR DR 
SED » MILLE, Dept. 479, West Ooncord. N 

RESINOL 
Soothing and Healing 

For Skin. Disorders 

Price 
Be at sts, or direes from | have drawn rather heavily, and at our 

: 4.8 Rohards Co. Shermanter | on risk, on precious physical savings 

we Imagined were unimpaired. 

There iz a litle blur in our vision, 

N.Y. Booklet. i slight flutter at the heart and a 

wisi ste manifest impatience over trifles, so our 
tollien tell us seriously to pay. 

We naturally think it will go easier 

with us If we cancel our obligations 

gracefully, but as a matter of fact I 

uwnkes no difference. 

For nas soon as one debt Is paid 

we begin to pile up another; we ure 
vever content to live In an atmosphere 

where risk of life and health Is at a 
minlniam, or where we can get wholly 

from the humiliating custom of 
mnking apologies 

We continue to find fault with things 
for which we alone are to blnme, Our 

extravagant habits are continued, 

though we know they are taking us to 

Pr. sane 

1150 River. Troy, 
  

Malthus Disproved 
Toward the end of the Eighteenth 

century Doctor Malthus threw a scare 

into the world hy announcing that sei 

entifieally he had figured out that the 
increase in population was getting so 
far ahead of the increase in food pro 
duction that the human race would 
eventually starve unless wars and pes 
tilence killed off some. Modern eco 

nomists point out that the develop 
ment of farm machinery has done 
much to disprove it. The production 
of food products per person engaged 
in agriculture today is more than dou: 
ble what it was in 1870 

DRMUMPHREYS' 

REMEDY 
BEST FOR 

COLDS-GRIP 
. N, U, BALTIMORE, NO. 1.1925, 

Cream of Lima Bean Soup, 
The baby Hmas seem to cook much | 

quicker than the larger Kind, Take | 
two cupfois of the beans and cover | 
with weten, allowing them to stand 

tway         
oh 

5  


